
TOWN OF CINCO BAYOU

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

12 Apri12001

Mayor Drabczuk called the regular Town Council meeting to order at 600 PM Following a

silent prayer and the pledge of allegiance roll call was taken

Present Mayor Drabczuk

Councilman Bainter

Councilman Carroll

Councilman Farley
Councilman Frucci

Councilman Payne

A quorum was present Also present were Town ManagerClerk Nell Webb Assistant Monika

Gillette Town Attorney Jeff McInnis Town Engineer Mark Shaeffer Community Officer Frank

Hawley Rory Cassidy Waste Management of Northwest Florida 7oe Shearer of Cinco Baptist
Church Hayward Strong of Okaloosa League of Cities resident Perry Kirsch plus several

residents and guests who attended the swearing in ceremony

SPECIAL BUSINESS

1 Attorney McInnis swore in newly elected council members Hugh Bainter Dan Farley and

Carol Koch

2 Mayor Drabczuk presented outgoing Mayor Pro Tem Dutch Payne with a plaque in

appreciation for his service on the Town Council Plaques were also prepared for outgoing
Councilmen 7im Kendrick and 7oseph Skelly who were unable to attend the meeting

3 Mayor Drabczuk presented certificates of appreciation to Rory Cassidy of Waste

Management ofNorthwest Florida and Joe Shearer and guest of Cinco Baptist Church for

their volunteer clean up efforts at 90 Yacht Club Drive

REGULAR BUSINESS

1 Council Approval of Agenda Mayor Drabczuk asked for acceptance of the agenda
Councilman Farley made a motion to approve the agenda Councilman Bainter seconded the

motion During discussion Town ManagerClerk Nell Webb asked that consideration for a

PAWS contract be added as an action item Councilman Farley requested that discussion of the

Okaloosa League of Cities representative is added to the agenda as well With the friendly
changes the motion passed unanimously

2 Consent Agenda Mayor Drabczuk asked for acceptance of the consent agenda Councilman

Carroll made a motion to approve the consent agenda Councilman Farley seconded the motion

The motion passed unanimously

3 Action Items
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1 Mayor Drabczuk addressed the council saying it was necessary to elect a Mayor Pro Tem

who would serve in the capacity of the mayor during his absence Councilman Koch made a

motion to elect Counclman Frucci as Mayor Pro Tem Councilman Bainter seconded the

motion During discussion Councilman Frucci declined the position stating he felt he served

better as a council member The motion failed due to the rejection Councilman Farley made

a motion to elect Councilman Sara Carroll as Mayor Pro Tem Councilman Bainter seconded

the motion The motion passed unanimously

B Hayward Strong of the Okaloosa League of Cities approached the council to seek support of

a referendum imposing a infrastructure surtax or 1 cent sales tax in Okaloosa County Mr

Strong began his presentation by giving a background on the sales tax initiative He stressed

that the money raised could only be used for capital improvements He outlined a breakdown

of the revenue which would be distributed to the 9 municipalities in Okaloosa County and

the county itself He stated that the Okaloosa League of Cities would recommend that the

smaller cities in the County receive a double portion because of their size The cities would

include Cinco Bayou Laurel Hill and Shalimar Councilman Carroll asked if the council

approves or does not approve of the initiative would the town still get the money Mr Strong
said that Cinco Bayou would still get a distribution but perhaps not at the higher rate

Councilman Frucci questioned if this was fair Mr Strong stated that the Okaloosa League of

Cities would only make a recommendation but that Okaloosa County Commissioners would

decide on the referendum Councilman Farley asked why the County would get 60 percent
and the municipalities would share 40 percent Mr Strong answered that County residents

make up 60 percent of the population Mayor Drabczuk stated that the request from Mr

Strong was twofold First to accept the distribution of the funds and second to support the

referendum which would be brought to the voters to approve or disapprove Councilman

Carroll made a motion to approve the Okaloosa League of Cities distribution breakdown and

support effort to place a referendum on the ballot for the voters to decide on the infrastructure

surtax Councilman Farley seconded the motion During discussion Councilman Frucci stated

his concern for a tax for the sake of taxes and questioned the handling of the revenue

Councilman Koch also stated her concern saying that this is not the time to add a new tax

The motion passed with three council members casting yea votes Carroll Farley and

Bainter and two casting nay votes Frucci Koch

C Attorney McInnis presented Purchasing Ordinance 186 for its second reading Councilman

Farley made a motion to accept Ordinance 186 based on its second reading Councilman

Koch seconded the motion During discussion Councilman Koch refened to page 7 which

outlines an emergency procedure She stated that it puts too much responsibility on the Town

Manager She stated she felt that the Town was small enough and that the council could be

called on to make emergency decisions Councilman Carroll stated that meetings could not

just be called and that they must be advertised first Attorney McInnis stated that the

language in the ordinance was typical of municipalities and that most have emergency

provisions Councilman Farley stated that the council hired a qualified town manager and

that the emergency purchasing procedure was a reasonable pazagraph and that is should be

left in Councilman Frucci explained to the new council members that the change made from

the first reading to the second reading was that the limit on getting competitive bids was

raised from 5000 to 10000 Councilman Bainter asked if the council would decide on

purchases under 10000 Attorney McInnis stated that the Town ManagerClerk would still
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bring the issue to the council but that a competitive bid with advertising would not be

required The motion passed unanimously

D Mayor Drabczuk presented the next item on the agenda Attorney McInnis stated that he also

represents a solid waste disposer and due to a conflict of interest has not reviewed the new

contract Rory Cassidy of Waste Management of Northwest Florida approached the council

to present a new interlocal agreement between Cinco Bayou and Okaloosa County for

delivery of solid waste Councilman Koch asked for clarification on pricing Mr Cassidy
stated there was not a rate increase from Waste Management but that the county has

restructured the billing method Councilman Farley asked if the change had any impact on

what citizens in Cinco Bayou pay each month Mr Cassidy stated that the 13 rate each

resident pays would not change Town ManagerClerk Webb stated that the contract with

Waste Management was valid until July 2002 and that the agreement was only with Okaloosa

County Councilman Koch made a motion to approve the interlocal agreement for delivery of

municipal solid waste to a designated facility Councilman Farley seconded the motion The

motion passed unanimously

E Town ManagerClerk Webb stated the need for the council to reevaluate the contract with the

Panhandle Animal Welfare Society PAWS for animal control within the Towns limits She

gave an update on current problems with a loose pit bull which Community Officer Hawley
stated came from a home that might be training them She also stated that the Towns codes

requires that the town must provide animal control not necessarily through PAWS but that it

must provide the service Resident Glen Williams approached the council to register his

complaint about stray cats surrounding his property and stated that he would allow traps to be

set on his property Councilman Frucci stated he received a letter from resident Patti Gonzo
who also stated there was a need to renew the PAWS contract Councilman Frucci made a

motion to establish a contract with PAWS for animal control for a yearly limit of1500
Councilman Koch seconded the motion The motion passed unanimously

F Councilman Farley addressed the council stating that it was his understanding that the

Council would vote on the representative to the Okaloosa County League of Cities

OKLOC Mayor Drabczuk stated that in the past who ever was willing to volunteer was

appointed to the position Councilman Koch stated that the choice should be made by the

council Town ManagerClerk Webb asked the council if they wanted a resolution to clarify
appointment Attorney McInnis said that a resolution was not necessarily needed Mayor Pro

Tem Carroll stated that she has been an active member of OKLOC and has attended every

meeting Councilman Frucci made a motion to have Mayor Pro Tem Carroll represent the

Town at the OKLOC Councilman Farley seconded the motion The motion passed
unanimously Councilman Farley made a motion that the council is able to solicit council

members to represent the Town for various organizations such as the League of Cities

Councilman Koch seconded the motion The motion passed unanimously

4 Engineers Report Town Engineer Mark Schaeffer gave an update on Hughes Street He

stated that based on the fact that the sewer system is maintained by the city of Fort Walton

Beach and that the street is a boundary between the two cities he had approached the City of

Fort Walton Beach to share the cost of paving He stated that Fort Walton Beach City
Manager Reid Silverboard had said that since the road lies totally in Cinco Bayous city
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limits that they would not financially help in repaving Mr Schaeffer also stated that some

sewer repair may be needed Councilman Frucci questioned if the total street lies within the

towns boundanes He said that he learned from a former town manager that 24 belong to

the City of Fort Walton Beach Town ManagerClerk Webb stated that she researched the

ovmership and that she found no proof that any belonged to the City of Fort Walton Beach

Mr McInnis suggested that perhaps the town pay for repaving to residential standards and

ask Mr Jay Odom the owner of the two adjacent properties or the City of Fort Walton

Beach to pay the difference for commercial use Councilman Carroll made a motion to have

Mr Schaeffer prepare two cost studies for repaving of Hughes Street for both residential and

commercial use Councilman Fazley seconded the motion During discussion Town

ManagerClerk Webb reminded the council that the cost for the service would go above the

cost budgeted for engineering services for this fiscal year Mr Shaeffer estimated the extra

cost would be approximately 1000 and Mr McInnis estimated his cost would be between

500750 The motion passed unanimously

1V1r Shaeffer updated the council on his research on the drainage ditch on Yacht Club Drive

He said that a survey had been done and that the ditch for the most part was within the

easement He said of the survey flags that had been planted all but one was outside the water

Mayor Drabczuk stated that although the council was looking at possible solutions to correct

the problems with the drainage ditch the town was not claiming ownership Mr Shaeffer

outlined four different solutions to fix the ditch and also a suggestion from DEP to pond up
Glenwood Park Councilman Koch made a motion for the Cinco Bayou council to take the

lead in coming up with a solution to the drainage problem and approach Okaloosa County
and the City of Fort Walton Beach for financial help Councilman Carroll seconded the

motion During discussion Mr McInnis stated that it was appropriate for the town to take the

lead and to reseazch the cost but added that the Town was not prepared to claim ownership
He suggested Mr Shaeffer make his recommendation on the best choice for fixing the ditch

and bring the solution to the table Councilman Bainter asked if the ownership issue would be

cleared up Mr McInnis suggested money be spent on the solution to correcting the problem
rather than a legal battle over ownership The motion passed unanimously

5 Attorneys Report No report given

6 Community Officers Report Community Officer Hawley reported that he just returned

from a code enforcement seminar He also stated that three dumpsters would be in place
during Pride Week and that he would distribute a flyer to advertise the clean up effort

7 Town Managers Report

A Mrs Webb updated the council on a mandate to provide an action plan for converting
town records to compact disk She stated that the first step to be taken was to inventory
what records were in storage something that had never been done She said she would

have assistant Ursel Behnken start the first week ofMay to inventory and discard records

She stated that Mrs Behnken would spend 10 hours per week on the records Councilman

Carroll made a motion to authorize the Town ManagerClerk to have her assistant begin
to inventory town records Councilman Frucci seconded the motion During discussion

Councilman Farley stated his concern about the cost Mrs Webb stated she is not sure
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how long the project would take Councilman Frucci suggested to work backwards and

cap the spending at 400 Councilman Farley suggested that the inventory go back 5

years Councilman Carroll accepted the fnendly amendment to the motion to go back 5

years and to cap spending at 400 Councilman Farley also commented that putting
records on compact disk was not a secure form of record keeping since the disks can be

damaged Nirs Webb confvmed this and stated that the only safe archival system was

microfilm Future action will be decided after initial inventory has begun

B Mrs Webb informed the council that the Cox Cable franchise agreement is up for

renewal this fall and stated that the first reading of the franchise agreement would be in

June and the second reading in July She asked the council if they wanted to increase Cox

Cables franchise fees Councilman Frucci made a motion to not increase the franchise

fees Councilman Bainter seconded the motion The motion passed unanimously Mr

McInnis said he would prepare the new agreement

C Mrs Webb stated that she needed approval to pay an invoice from the electionsoffice

that was above the amount budgeted She said the bill was more than anticipated because

the last election did not piggyback on a national election Councilman Frucci made a

motion to approve the invoice for the Okaloosa County Elections Office Councilman
Koch seconded the motion The motion passed unanimously

D Mrs Webb announced that the May picnic needed to be changed because of a

referendum vote being held at Town Hall on May 15 The council decided to hold the

picnic one week later on May 22 Mrs Webb also announced that there was a need for a

special meeting to develop a capital improvement list The council decided on Thursday
April 26 2001

8 Public RequestsComments Mr Perry Kirsch approached the council and thanked the Town

ManagerClerk and Engineer for their efforts on repairing the ditch adjacent to his house He

disputed the engineers claim that the survey flags were not in water saying that during a

normal tide 80 percent of the flags are in water He also said he forfeited part of his land
which would be turned back into saltwater marsh Town ManagerClerk Webb was asked if

the permit the Town obtained to clean the ditch could be modified to repair the ditch Mrs

Webb stated that a new permit would be needed in order to do any repairs and that permit
could not be applied for until the type of repair is chosen

9 Council MembersCommentsRepoRs

Councilman Koch referenced a letter she received which stated that Councilman Frucci

repaid 25 for tree trimming and asked for clarification Town ManagerClerk Webb stated it

was not the dollar amount but that Councilman Frucci approved of spending additional

money without authorization Mrs Webb also stated that it was Councilman Fruccischoice

to reimburse the town and that it was not required Mayor Drabczuk also stated that it was

against procedure for any council member to approve spending no matter what the dollar

amount
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Councilman Farley referenced two letters from council members with two different

perceptionsmisperceptions of current town finances He said he would like a workshop to

learn more about the Towns budget Mrs Webb said that the Towns files were always
available for inspection and that all records were open to the public

Councilman Carroll stated that she is stepping down from the EDC Advisory Board and a

new representative needed to be appointed Both Councilman Fazley and Bainter agreed to

attend the next meeting

Councilman Bainter stated that it was an honor and privilege to be on the Town Council

Councilman Frucci made no comment at this time

10 Mayors Report Mayor Drabczuk welcomed the new council members and reminded

everyone of the picnic on April 17 2001

11 Adjourn There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 847pm

ATTEST

Nell Webb

Town ManagerClerk



MANAGERSREPORT

APRIL 12 2001

1 Hughes Street Met with Jol1n Hofstd of FWB Public Works and
Mark Shaeffer Councilnan FlLICCI 011 1Vlarch 14 1VIr Hofstad

suggested we write 1 letter to Reid Silverboard with tle city of Ft

Walton Beach for assistance in repiring tle street We also sent a

letter to Jay Odoin We got a respoise from Reid Silverboard stating
tlie street was entirely within our Town limits and declined any
assistance in tlie repair We cannot move forward witl tlis project
tintil the City of FWB inspects and repairs their utilities that are within

tle roadway One option at this point would be to temporarily close
t11at portion of the street to truck traffic

2 Drainae Ditch 1Vlark has done some preliminary work on possible
solutions to coect tlle erosion problen We are not convenience that
tlie ditch is the property of the TownIowever we would like tle

Councils blessings on taking the lead to cone to a working
agreement with the County and tlie City of FWB and possibly Jay
Odom and tle Homeowners Associatiol at the Vloorings as a joint
effort n sharing the expense in the reaus To go to court to legally
determine who owns the ditch would beluge eYpense in legal fees

We liave obtained and jointapplicatio from DEP aid the Anny
Cors of Engineers We need to have the direction of the Council to

proceed witll tlese effoits with the knowiedge that there will be

additioal engineering fees and possible ddition legal fees for this

researcl to ger started

3 Action Plan for Converting Records to Compac Dislc The first

phase oF doing tliis would be to take an inventory of all the records

stored at the storage unit and at Town Hall I hve scheduled Ursel to

start with one year at 1 time to detecmine w11at can Ue destloyed ad

what must be kept ie Minutes re permanent records with archival

values Some of our minutes in the early years are hand written on

onion skin paper and lote pad papei Tley will have to be copied on

the copier befure they can be scanned It takes approimately 5

minutes per page to scan into the computer and burn onto a CD Ursel

vill begin spending approximately l0 hours a weel tlie first week in

May going through records to deterinine vhat has to destroyed and to

put them order to be scanned This vill take a undetermined amount



oftinae Our scnner ad CD burner were not designed to do great

nmbers They are not commercial grade The Bureau of Records

recommends microfiche as the best form of condetsiilg records It

hs been around for nearly a hundred years and the technology to read

it is expected to be around many more

yearsWill be o advanced bo
around that many more years and technoloy

read tllem Microfiche can be expensive but could proUably worked

into to fiiture budgets 1 will need direction from the Council as to

what direction I need to go from tliis poilt

4 SPECIAL MEETING FOR CAPITAL INIPROVEMENTS LIST
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